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StudyOpen House Situation General Services Will Extend Desk
/hich Corp. Group /Dislikes Shutdown In Spite Of Complaints

Dormitory residents and their stu-
jnt government leaders are turning
their attention to open house rules
teday as they learn that an MIT
Corporation committee considers the
open house situation "unsatisfactory".

The opinion of the Corporation
mnnmittee on Student Activity was
ade public in a letter to residents

of Baker, Burton, and East Campus
i;,ned by the respective House Chair-
cenl.

The House Chairmen themselves
erned of the Committee's opinion at

dinner Sunday, October 6. The
Conunittee invited students, faculty,
rnd administration to the dinner os-
ensibly to talk over possible future
dormitory arrangements in what is
r.w Westgate. However, near the
close of the dinner, Committee Chair-
rlan Dwight C. Arnold '27 remarked
that the Committee considers the
!pen house situation in the dolrms
'unsatisfactory" and in fact "too lib--
eal". He then directed student lead-
rs to examine the present regula-
tions, and the policies behind them,
and to report their findings to the
Committee.
Neither Arnold nor any other mem-

&irof the Committee elaborated fur-
!h,er concerning just which aspects
of the open house situation it didn't
ike,
(At a press conference last April 8,

'tveen representatives of The Tech
and of the Administration, Dean Rule
iklosed that some members of the
Corporation were unhappy with ex-
iting open house rules.)

The House Chairmen, in the days
iblowing that dinner, have been poll-
ig residents. The comments they
bave received, according to. H. Paul
4iger '58, Baker, and William H.

evison '58, East Campus, have cen-
ered about one aspect of the open
;ouse situation, namely open house
tours,
Both Rouse Chairmen report some

rntinment among residents for re-
ucing the number of open house
!nurs. But in every case, they said,

(Continued on pavge 3)

Luncheon Feature
Of All-Sports Day
lthletic Program

As announced by Dan Holland '58,
rsident of the Athletic Association,
.il-Teh Sports Day on November 2,
ill feature a luncheon for the many
'lIT fans who are expected to attend
~e athletic contests held on Briggs
eld,
The luncheon will begin at twelve
:n in the Rockwell Cage.

charge of ninety-nine cents per
rson is expected to just barely meet

cost of the catered affair. TIle
lhletic Association hopes that the
cheon, a new idea in AA policy,
i1 act as a focal point for both the

erticipants and the spectators on
e All-Sports Day.
There should be quite a number of
eth as the athletic contests planned
~:lude one of the brightest arrays in
'ent nonths. A morning crew race
ainst Dartmouth is scheduled to
e a quick start to the action. Fol-
tg the luncheon, an All-Star In-

rr.ural football game will be played
tween S.A.E., league champions last

' and a team of outstanding play-
chosen during this month's intra-
mt play. A freshman relay race
I Spotlight the half tim-. of this
Petition. Running simultaneously
e football game, the sailors will
oipeting for the Schell Trophy

[~ Ba asin.

by Dick Solomon

MacK in tos hCitesPurposesOfPlan

Residents of Baler House gather in front of "Aluminum Curtain" on typical evening. Signs
on curtain include THE TECH clipping, slogans protesting closing of desk.

by Chuck Franzblau
For the first time since their recognition last spring by the IFS, the Dover

Club intends to pledge candidates from the Class of '61. Until now, the Dovers,
as the official colony of Zeta Beta Tau Fraternity, had undergone a period of
relative inactivity and were considered an apparent failure to revive the old
Xi Chapter.

But the club has sprung to life; on October 19, the Dovers are holding a
rushing party at the Boston Club. Piospective members wvill have the oppor-
tunity to get acquainted over the buffet dinner which will be served at the
party.

In addition, the club plans to purchase a house at the beginning of the
spring term. The group, now only recognized as a petitioning group by the
IFC, will then be able to enter a probationary period of one year. During this
period, the club must provide its own
running expenses and may not ac-
cept. outside aid from the national
organization. When the Dovers have
thus proved themselves capable of
self-support, they will enter the final
period in their relations with the
Inter-Fraternity Council; their rights
will include a vote on the council
and the use of Greek letters. After
this period, a final vote will give
them permanent membership in the
IFC.

The Dover Club is a non-sectarian
group and has no restrictions other
thar. coanpatability with the group.
An emphasis will be placed on keep-
ing expenses at least parallel to, if
not lower than dorm rates.

Jack Segall '58 is president of the
club; William A. Drier '58 serves as
Treasurer and Pledgemaster.

Tech Show Records
Go On Sale Monday

A recording of the musical score of
"Honor of a Bumrn"-last spring's Tech
Show presentation-will go on sale
next week. The record, bearing the
RCA label, is priced at $3.98.

Record sales will run from October
21 through October 25. The manager
of record sales is Richard H. Krock
'59 who reports that about 120 copies
of the recording will be available.

Original Cast

Featured on the record are "Honor"
stars Gus Solomons '59 and Warren
Moon '58. The music is by Mort Achter
'59 and the lyrics are by Tom Doherty,
Jerry Marwell '57, Phil Pearle '57,
Jerry Collin and Achter.

A spirited Tech Soccer Team out-
played a strong, and previously un-
defeated Tufts Varsity squad Wed-
nesday afternoon on Briggs Field.
The win was the third of the sea-
son for the Beavers, who are un-
defeated this year, but were tied
by a powerful Amherst squad 3-3
in the season's openel-. The victory
inchereased high hopes for an unde-
feated season, particularly since
the Tufts squad had defeated last
year's Collegiate Champs, Trinity,
by a 1-0 tally, only 4 days ago.

In spite of a sloppy first quarter,
MIT was able to draw first blood
as Petey Villavicencio volleyed a
perfect center by Renaldo Doval
into the Tufts net, with five min-
utes remaining in t h e quarter.
Three sure Tufts goals were avert-
ed through the excellent play of
Tech goalie Rudy Segovia, who kept
the lid on the goal all through the
gamrne with a succession of beauti-
ful saves. Our first quarter score
visibly deflated the Tufts squad, as
they lost the control of the ball
they had possessed during most of
the first quarter.

Both teamns pressed hard through
the second and third quarters with
the play swinging more and more
in favor of the MIT men. Tech dis-
played both potential for personal
skill and team play by outhustling
the rough Tufts men. A new shift-
ing defense worked like a charm
for the Deavers, spirited by full-

In the face of rising opposition from
stu(lents on West Campus, General
Senrvices plans to curtail further the
House Desk service in the dormitories.
Mr. William Mackintosh, Assistant
Director of Generial Services, said
Tuesday that East Campus will pres-
ently be reduced from its full-time
dlesk service to a sixteen-hour sched-
ule.

This reduction is to be phased with
the installation in East Campus of a
modern fie-alaerm system, as has been
installed on West Campus. Once such
a system is installed, said Mr. Mack-
intosh, much of the necessity for night
telephone serv'ice will be eliminated.

Purpose of the Reductions

The main purpose of these reduc-
tions, as well as of the elimination of
daily porter service and reduction of
Commons Meals servings, is financial.
In 1955-56, the year of the Ryer Re-
port advocating these cuts in dormi-
tory service, the dormitory budget was
set to run at a deficit of almost $160,-
000. General Services estimates the
savings gained fromn this cut in desk
service to come to $37,000. Other cuts
in room cleaning and linen supply are
expected to net the Institute an addi-
tional $90,000. The eventual aim of the
Institute is to have the dormitories
run on a completely no-profit-no-loss
basis.

The reduction in desk service is a
part of a plan which the Institute has
formulated, which reportedly would

eliminate all desk service and other
internal house seravices, and in which
all such services would be arranged
for by outside agencies. Again, the
purpose of these cuts is purely finan-
cial; there is no desire on the part
of the Administration to alter the
character or atmosphere of dormitory
living.

Alternatives Offered to Residents

Mr. Mackintosh gave three alterna-
tive solutions to the problem of ser-
vice cuts. The first would be to in-
crease house rents again to cover the
costs of paid desk staff and cleaning
seavice. The second is simply to do
without these services. The third posi-
tion, now being advocated strongly by
the Administration, would have un-
paid student help man the desks.
These workers would volunteer or be
assigned by the House Committee for
house service.

House officers have indicated their
unwillingness to participate in a pro-
gram which will not involve compen-
sation for student help. Lou Cohen
'58, House President of Burton, has
succeeded in obtaining an extended
desk service period for the present
time. Both West Campus desks now
run from 9 to 5 daily. The new Burton
House extension will keep the desks
open 5 to 7 daily, as well as from
ten to one on Saturday and eleven to
one on Sunday. Baker House is now
strongly agitating for a similar ex-
tension.
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AcHion in the Briggs Field victory of the Beaver Booters over the Tufts soccermen.

back captain Rod Brandt, as well
as halfbacks Commerford, Villu,
and Warner.

Villavicencio again was the man
wIith the big foot for MIT as he
Hlasted( the second tally through the
Tufts goal fr-om ten yards out, late
in the ' third quarter. AWith the
Tufts squad now in full flight,
Tech dominated play the rest of
the game. Our hungry offense prov-
ed to he too anxious at times, as
they had two goals recalled because
of offsides violations. Sophomores
Dale Rhee and Manny Penna did a
fine job on the line by feeding plays

and setting up the Tech tallies.
This fourth game gives ample

proof of the skill of rookie coach
Charlie Batterman to pull the most
spirit and teamwork out of the in-
dividually skilled squad. The Tufts
game was one of the best exhibi-
tions of skilled team soccer to be
played on Briggs Field in many
seasons.

Next Tuesday the Beavers meet
an unvictorious I-Iarvard team on
the Cantabs' homnie ground, with
high hopes of continuing their win-
r.ing streak and fine team play.
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Soccer Scores Third Straight Win
Beaver Booters Trarmple t , 2-0 
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Why You Pay Liss -
You save because You
help cut selling c..t.
when you buy low

cost Savings Bank Life Inmur.
ance. If you need more protectianl
- on any member of your fanily
let us help you select the rigit
policy to fit your needs and Your
budget. There are all kinds oF
Savings Bank Life Insurance
policies -with low premiums i
liberal first year dividends -]i 
guaranteed cash and loan va1,el

that GROW. Available in amounts
from $500 up- for every mere.
ber of the family from 1 mnonth
to 70 years. Take the first atep;
get free folders and rates today.

UN 45S271 -- C;enfrel 5qum,

SAVINGS IA KN

z $9.00 7
n Rehearsals

fthe

honZy Orchestra
CH, Music Director

30 P.M.

I (Wed.) MARCH 27 (Thurs.)
9 (Wed.) APRIL 24 (Thurs.)
>7 (Thurs.)

ICKETS REMAINING WILL BE
iLY AT $2.00

ORMATION:
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residents, to develop among themselves a sense of consc-
que'fi'e-consciousness and of moral discretion.

If such an effort be forthrightly undertaken, there need
never be any talk of reducing the number of open house
hours, a move which would be manifestly unpopular.

le TAtterms

Editor
The Tech
Walker Memorial
Dear Sir:

i have read with much concern and dismay the article
upon dormitory life contained in the October 9th issue of
The Tech based upon a recent interview I gave to your
News Director. This article fails to report accurately the
spirit of our discussions and to convey the true feelings, not
only of myself but those of my colleagues, as to the char-
acter of dormitory life at the Institute.

MIT is vitally committed to the development of the
dormitory system as an integral part of our educational
plan. To achieve this objective students, faculty, and ad-
ministration must work together to create an environment
that will bring out the best in our life. None of us imagines
that we have as yet completely succeeded, but I do not
believe that existing dormitory standards have fallen "to a
low intellectual and moral level." On the contrary I feet
that we have made progress, and I am confident that we
shall continue to do so.

Sincerely yours,
J. A. Stratton, Chancellor

ITVih all d/re respect to Dr. Stratton, the article was
written fromn acius/ statements taken; in context.

-Ed., News Do'.

Editor
The Tech

The screws are tightening. In line with its oft-stated
policy of freedom, independence and maturity for the MIT
student, the Administration is loosening its regulations in
regard to all sorts of crud. There is of course a thing called
responsibility to the public. You know what this means,
youse guys? It means that one of the most basic of MIT's
fine old traditions is being kicked the hl out for the
sake of public responsibility. PUBLIC RESPONSIBILITY
you hear. And you know what this means, you g-,
conformists, you yellow-bellied bA ? NO MUG LIFT!!!
Do ya hear that, you guys ? You guys in East Campus, you
guys in Baker House, you guys in Burton House (HOORAY
for Burton House), you guys in all them g- fraternities,
YOU HEAR THIS? NO MUG LIFT!!! WVell, what are
you going to do about it? Sit there and take it? Arose [sic],
man by man. Whether is nobler in the mind to suffer the
slings and arrows of outrageous fortune, or by opposing
end them-ha ha. ha! . . . Well, we're not going to stand
for this, you hear? WE ARE NOT GOING TO STAND
FOR THIS!!! MIT is a place, isn't it? All right then, let
us act like a place! Give us back the mug lift. The mug
lift for all and for ever and for ever. Down with the screw
tighteners! Watchmen with their g- clack clack clack
clack clack clack clack watch stations, the MIT police walk-
ing their beat in the halls, open house hours being squeezed
in on, no liquor at undergraduate functions, ha ha, what
next I ask you. You're damn right guys are moving out of
the dorms, conformity and social harmony and group action
and all the rest, what's happened to people, people with
odd ideas and all kinds of half-a . - stuff like this g-
letter. So there.

Richard B. Parker '60
So there-Ed.

J\.
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Boston Sympi
CHARLES MUN(

at 7:3

OCTOBER 31 (Thurs.)
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JANUARY 8
JAN UA RY 2'
FEBRUARY 2

AFTER OCTOBER 24 ANY TI
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SYMPHONY

STANDARD OIL COMPANY OF CALIFORNIA

California Research Corporation
and other Subsidiaries

0

Representatives will be on the campus

Odober 24, 25, 1957

to interview

Chemists, Chemical Engineers, E lectrical Engincers,

Mechanical Engineers, Metallurgical Engineers,
Mafhernatics, Physicisfs

FOR CAREER EMPLOYMENT
in California and other areas

M8Fa

The TechPage 2

The e93 Tech

Life Insureace Dept
CAMBRIDGEPORT

WAS

A BIG SAYING IN CAR
OPERATION

PATRONIZE

Nelson's Mobile Gas Station
218 MAIN STREET

CAMBRIDGE, MASS.

AND GET YOUR "COOP PATRONAGE"

THE TECHNOLOGY STORE

For Open House
The recent request by a Corporation committee, for full-

scale study of the open house situation in the dormitories
by dorm men themselves, did not go into details. But it
appears fairly certain that the Corporation members are
disturbed less by actual violations of open house rules in

the past than by the existence of a potentially "loose" situ-
ation. They know that acts which tend to cast an unfavorable
light upon the Institute have proven, in recent years, to be

front-page copy in many newspapers, and they perhaps fear
that the present open house situation makes the possibility
of such acts more than remote. And there is some basis to
these fears.

What the Corporation members, then, would like to see,
is a situation where parents, alumni, friends of the Institute,
and millions of Americans would not be compelled to read
in their morning papers of acts of moral lassitude in the
dorms at YIT.

So reasonable is this wish that student leaders are under
a virtual mandate to comply with the Corporation group's

request and to bend every effort toward creating such an
environment. This effort should take the form of a re-
evaluation of the responsibilities of the individual resident
as a member of a living group, and of the group's responsi.

bility for setting and maintaining its own standards of
conduct.

The House Committees of the various dormitories should
seek ways and means of advising their members repeatedly
against violating the sense and spirit of open house rules.

No individual can plead the sanctity of his own morals, for
he has relinquished a part of their sanctity in consenting
to join a living group. And, in a larger sense, he relin-

quishes their sanctity not only to the group but to the larger
community as well-which means that such violations, made
public, could rub a whole nation the wrong way.

Dormitory student government can do more than merely
advise and exhort. The threat and the power of expulsion
from the dormitory system has been delegated to it. The

power of expulsion has been exercised a few times in the
past, but the threat of expulsion is small by virtue of ad-
mittedly lax roles-enforcement. This threat could be in.
creased in a variety of ways. It should not be increased by
instituting the random room dieck, an unjustified invasion
of privacy. It should not be increased by starting an honor
system.

But strong rules-enforcement is the only means of retain-
ing the present open house system. With the ruling out of
unrealistic contrivances like the random room check, the
goal of strong rules-enforcement must be achieved through
a vigorous effort by dormitory student leaders, and by all
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- sentiment was expressed as a
eto avert the loss of the open
We privilege altogether.

Despite a widespread fear among
e polled that the Corporation

nmittee, through the administra-
,, means to take away the open

Ie privilege if students do not
1C to reduce the number of hours,
,sentirnent for reduction has clear-

been in the minority. At the Wed-
:day night meeting of the East
t pus House Committee, members
Iessed themselves overwhelmingly
ra status quo on open house hours.
East Campus Housecomm did vote
set up a sub-committee to study

: problem and work with the ad-
nistration and the Corporation
,nmnittee toward a satisfactory so-

lution. And throughout the dorms
responsible persons are advocating
careful study of the open house sit-
iation. An example is this statement
by Baker resident and Undergrad-
uate President Arnold A. Amstutz
'58:

"Open house hours are a real so-
cial asset. They do, however, prc-
sent obvious problems from a pub-
lic relations standpoint and depend
on everyone-not just a relative ma-
jerity-being responsible in his ac--
ticns.

"It won't hurt any of us to take a
good look at the unequalled privi-
lege which open house hours provide
and recognize that there are real
risks involved. We have nothing to
lose by giving honest consideration
to the problems and possible solu-
tion."

The Inimitable JOSH WHITE with his guitar
with SAM GARY

BLUES, BALLADS and FOLKSONGS
At Jordan Hall Saturday. October 19 8:30 P.M.

$.90 $1.75 $2.50 $3.30
Tickets at Jordan Hall or at Briggs & Briggs

1270 Mass. Avenue, Cambridge

INTERCLASS COMPETITION

Group I Faculty-Grads-Alumni

Group II Seniors

Group I1 Juniors

Group IV Sophomores

Group V Freshmen

2nd ANNUAL ALL INSTITUTE SWIM

SATURDAY, NOV. 23

Medals awarded first SIX in each event, trophy presented
to winning class.

Entry blanks now available at Pool.
No competitive experience necessary.

A voucher for more than $47,000
was given to Finance Board Wednes-
day for the 1957-1958 expenditures
of the Undergraduate Association.
This sum, based on $13 per under-
graduate student, is nearly $10,000
more than the amount given to the
association last year.

Mike Falk '58, Chairman of the
Finance Board, reports that the final
budget will be out within two weeks.
This will allow the various activi-
ties not only to know where they
stand financially early in the term
but also to secure their funds earlier
than was possible last year. Because
the system of channeling all money
through Finance Board was new in
1956, the budget was not published
until December.

Budget Estimates
Although exact figures must await

final Finance Board approval of the
budget, Falk has volunteered some
estimates. Roughly $20,000 will be
given to undergraduate activities.
About $12,000 will go to Inscomm
and its subcommittees, while at least
$10,000 will be held in reserve.

"'Beaver Buzz" Begun
A part of the Inscomm allocation

will be used to finance "Beaver Buzz",
a human-interest news-letter which
was initiated this year by the Pub-
lic Relations Committee. A freshman
issue of this publication was distrib-
uted to the Class of '61 during
Freshman Week-end.

Reserve Fund
The $10,000 reserve fund is much

more than a mere catch-all. Approx-
i-mateiy $2,500 will be used for "good
will and service". New activities will

be underwritten out of this sum.
About $4,000 will be earmarked for
possible capital expenditures by the
e.:isting activities. Another $4,000
will be held for contingencies and as

a hedge against the inflationary
creep, for the $13 per student "x
factor" will remain constant for the
next three years.

Activity Allotments
Tech activities will divid,: irl;.e

A lifetime of it at Burroughs Corporation

You start right smack in the thick of things here.
And your status will grow and grow as our more
than 40 products (from adding machines to
electronic computers) are followed by new prod-
ucts and systems now underway, or soon to be
created by you. Before you accept the position
that's going to launch your career, get the com-
plete Burroughs story of engineering challenge.
See your Placement Office for the dates when
the Burroughs representative will next visit your
campus. Or write A. L. Suzio, Placement Coordi-
nator, Burroughs Corporation, Detroit 32, Mich.

I , mam M,,s
O l E lmm

Burroughs Divrsion Plants, Detroit and Plymouth, Micih
igan * Burroughs Research Center, Paoli, Pa. * Electr,-
Data Division, Pasadena, Calif. * Control Instrument
Co.. Brooklyn 32. N.Y. * Electronic Instruments Division,
Philadelphia, Pa. * Electronic Tube Division, Plainfield,
N.J. · The Todd Company, Rochester, N.Y. , Miiltary
Field Service Division, Philadelphia, Pennsylvan;a.

Take a look at the "inside story" of the famed
Burroughs Sensimatic accounting machine - a
triumph of engineering ingenuity.

than $20,000 between themselves this
year. The exact amount given to each
activity by Finance Board after the
Board reviews the itemized requests
submitted by each organization last
spring. Mike said, "The substantial
increases in the funds made avail-
ble to the activities should further

strengthen their position on campus
and their value to the undergraduate
association."

DU Sweeps 7 Posts
In Freshman council;

Meeting On Oct. 21

Delta Upsilon went far in front of
other living groups in this year's
Freshman Council elections, with six
leaders and one alternate elected fromi
their pledge class. Lambda Chi Alpha
is second, with four leaders and three
alternates. The dormitories as a wavhole
have ten leaders and alterlates; eiglh-
teen of the twenty-sev-en fraternity
chapters are represented onL the coun-
cil.

All but two sections have now re.
ported the results of the elections,
held Monday and Tuesday. The officers
of the class will be elected from the
section leaders in the first council
meeting, Adul Pinsuvana '59, election
chairman of the Secretariat, reported
today. According to presentc schedule,
the first meeting swill be hield Monday,
October 21, with Arnold E. Anistutz
'58, UA President, presiding. Also
helping in the work of the co,;ncil b!il
be Dennis Lytle '59, UA Vice-Presi-
dent.

Following is the list to date of
Freshman Council members:

Section Leader .Assi.xtaat
1 Blill Leffler Milalard Firebaugil
2 'cter Graham l Tom Geers
3 1]'etr Blu I-o u r, . Incropera
4 Hobert Andr,'.- Miclhd.i Kut.ko
5 Phil Robing.on Jim Clayson
6 \\illiaim Strauss John Sununu
7 Dorsey Dun .n JitI, Ritter
S8 Gay!e V\cbr Don Eas;ona
9 E. Ptarvin Li1,,is!.:t

\b' WX Allen 
10 Xilliam Bringicr John Castle
ii John N. Kogan Tlo:nias J. Isiug
12 P'ter Loveless V, cc .\I.aklcyv
2 3 Lawre.t ce RIt I ."1S. k. .:i'. Ia
14 Axrt Jokela ot, S-c-l.dariaa
15 Michael G. ,'l hg} aii

16 A. D. fMartin
1i Paul Cox
18 V. C. Fuqua
19 D)avirl Eglintotrn
20 Paul Ilashfield
21 Jelry W'einxgart
23 ]eiinct Zarten
2; l)cnnis H-ealey
261 Ted Tarmain
27 I'tctr Jluttner
28 Richlardl J. Stiicle
29 Kclnlth Singer

30 Johl F
.

Areas
31 Gary Iuiltz
3 2 Tl'hmln aqKeiscr
3] Richa:,i Blarn
34 Robert rI c.:

35 Da)id Lt,. i

Je)hii S. Cranto u
I'Pa., Frickec
Gary Kost
Max Keck

Ronald Cornew
Lynin E. Egy

Sandy W\agner
Otis Cuntmnin s

George W\,ithbroe
S. I). Phroninmos

Leonard Slver
!I1-,ry Schleinitz

Sidrcy Magee
iR ' C;llaarone

'tcil [i Purccll
'ribor Stef.z sk:,,

T,, .tuart

t.,ci ,d"l Stuit:;

Michael Falk '58, Chairman of Finance Board, accepts a voucher for more than $47',O00
from W. A. Hokanson, Bursar. The money will finance the activities of Undergraduate

Association for the coming year.
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The Tech is publishing the rules
for eligibility in Intramural contests
to answer quite a few questions that
have been of interest around the
campus. The rules, as sanctioned by
the Athletic Association, are as fol-
lows:
ELIGIBILITY
A. All players must be students or

members of the faculty of the
Massachusetts Institute of Tech-
nology registered for the term in
which they participate.

B. Each player must be a bonafide
member of the organization for
whose team he plays.
1. Clubs and fraternities may be

represented only by pledges
and initiated members.

2. Graduate students may play
on any team in which they
have membership, with the ex-
ception that any Graduate stu-
dent can represent Grad House
unless he lives in Westgate
which is sponsoring a team in
that sport or is an active mem-
ber of a fraternity which is
sponsoring a team.

3. Members in the case of dor-
mitories shall be construed to
mean present residents, unless
said resident has changed res-
idence during the season of the
sport in which he is engaged.
Anr. undergraduate who has
lived in an Institute Dormi-
tory for at least one year and
desires to be affiliated with that
dormitory in the intramural
program may do so. This, how-
ever, eliminates him from par-
ticipating with any other liv-
ing or faculty group.

C. A person shall be ineligible for
participation in an intramural
sport if:

1. He has been offered or has re-
ceived a varsity letter in the
corresponding intercollegiate
sport at MIT or at any other
collegiate institution.

2. He is currently trying out for
an MIT varsity, junior varsity,
o r freshman intercollegiate
team in that sport.

3. He has previously participated
in a varsity, junior varsity, or
freshman intercollegiate con-
test at II'T or at any other
collegiate institution in that
sport during that academic
year.

4. He has previously participated
professionally in that sport.

5. He does not fulfill all the re-
quirements as a member of a
participating group as outlined
elsewhere in the Intramural
Handbook.

Qualification for a letter shall be
construed as having been offered a
letter.

Baseball shall be considered
the "corresponding intercollegiate
sport" to Intramural Softball.

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 18, 195

Hear Kenmore S.

RSA
et's taolk about 
four future 
vith Raytheon i
mportant new projects ... 
xcellent opportunities for
dvancemnent . . . suburban liv-
ng and working in beautiful
qew England, Tennessee or
California. Enjoy these and
aany other advantages at
taytheon, one of the largest
nd fastest growing electronics
ampanies. Make arrange.
aents with your placement
rfficer for campus interview on

OCTOBER 31
adar- Guided Mizssles-Coun.
ermeasures-- Communications
~icrowave Tubes -Semiconduc.
ors- Electron Tubes...

;elect the field you want at
lle'd like to meet you and
e about it.

MANUFACTURING CO. :l
n 54, Massachusetts ["~

DIAGNOSIS:
DELIGHTFUL! Here's
operation that's
going to have
you in stitches ! ,~,/

"DOCTORl >l
at LARGE"( k -_

Touch Football, Volleyball, Table
Tennis, Bowling, and Badminton
have no "corlresponding intercol-
legiate sport'" at MIT. Tackle
Football at other collegiate in-
stitutions shall be considered
the "corresponding intercollegiate
sport" to MIT Intramural Touch
Football, however. Squash shall
not beconsidered the "correspond-
ing intercollegiate sport" to In-
tramural Tennis.

D. Team rosters giving full name in
in alphabetical order must be sub-

(Continued on page 5)
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NEW FLIGHT-TLRACKER RADAR,
ordered by C.A.A. for airways sur-
veillance installations at major air-
ports -- one of many interestin.g.
Raytheon projects. Raytheon also
has prime missile contracts for Army
Hawk, Navy Sparrow III.

It's easy

DRaythewn

tell yo u

RAYTHE
Excellernce in Electronics Wait
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Tickets $1.50 inc. fax at T.C.A. or at the door

Auspices of WHIT~ MOJNTAIN SKI RVNNERS
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On their way from manufacturer to store to you, metal parts stay bright thanks to a thin coating
that prevents rust. You can't see it. You scarcely feel it. But these petroleum-based products of

The TechPage 4

Intraetural Elg ibility Rules
To End Confusionz On Issue

Squash Rally Will
BeHeld October23;
All Mena Are Invited
A squash rally for prospective Var-

sity and Freshmen players will be
held on Wednesday, Oct. 23, at the
squash courts by the Alumni Pool at
5:00 p.m. All who are interested in
learning about the sport are urged
to attend. Coach Edward Grocker will
be present to answer questions.

Squash at MIT offers both inter-
collegiate and MSRA competition to
accommodate all players.
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IN PERSON

SVERRE ENGEN
and his newest ski film in color

SKIING: THEIR WAY OF LIFE
KRESGE AUDITORIUM

Thursday, October 24, 8:15 P.M.

%II

SWIMMAERS

Join the

Varsity or

Freshman Team

Report to Pool

Monday-Friday

5:00 P.M.

:. - , -1 , '01 -:, ..c

Esso Research are also helping roller skates to stay bright, knives and razor blades to stay
keen. Often in such unusual ways, ESSO RESEARCIH wsorks wonders with oil. .
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Headquarfers for Tuxedos
Juniors reserve now at our

Regular LOW PRICES

CAPITOL FORMAL SHOP
1357 Commonwealth Avenue, Aliston

Phone AL 4-2770

[ min. from Harvard Avenue Free Parking

ARLINGTON
Unusually Aftracfive Ranch House

TR 6-1935

RIDAY, OCTOBER 18, 1957

agwa" P^ aZ3 .2eea C

SUBMIT ENTRIES TO

PUBLIC RELATIONS COMMITTEE OFFICE

BEFORE WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 23

All Junior's Dates Eliqibilify

I

I

I

I

I

Thae Tech

in mlaintainin- pIroper pIhysical con-
dition in olrder to .avoid injuy., ilnd
physical exa.minations are reocu:r;d or
parlticipants as statedl in the Intra-
nlurall Handlbocok. Teamls should arrive
at the field of play well in advance
of the scheduled game-time to allow
plenty of time for adequalte warm-lup
drills and elrcises, their lentth de-
pending upon weather conditions. In-
juries requiring medical treatment of
any kind should be treated at the
Hombcrn r Infirmalry mi nlediately anl
reported to the Intralmural IManager.

General rules of intramnural proced-
ure not covered in the followin, rules
of play are found in the current issue
of the Intran'urzil Ifa(lndbook. Specific
questions on thec rules of fontball
should be ada;ptced to Intlanmural Touch
Football situations from the current

,issue of the Official N.C.A.A. Football
Handbook and R. ules or from the Na-
tional College Touch Football Rule:;
Handbook. Superrisor of the MlIT In-
tramural Touch Football Progrnam is
the Intramural Football Mfanager,
w-ithin thle juristliction of thle Intra-
mu2ral Council asnd the MIT Athletic
Association.

o

Now is

HERE'S THE OPPORTUNITY

AND THE CHALLENGE OF

ASSIGNMENTS IN , . .

the time

to send

THE TECH

to your

Parents

INTRANMURAL'L 'ULES
(Covttiwtedl firo:,) page 4)

mitted to the MIT A.A. by eachI
tetom manager. Only men whose
names appear on the current ros-
ter are eligiblc for corpmletition
in a particular schedlu!ed contest.
1. Team managerls nay check all

playclrs agairnst these rosters.
Infractions shall be _cleported
to the Intramural Council.

2. rostCers may be a(dd(ledl to by
simply subnfitting tlhe addition-
al name or names to the MIIT
A.A. Tlhc MIT A.A. will check
eligibility of these additions.
Rosters for each game are
closed at midnight two days
previous to the scheduled game.

3. Transfer of a player from one
roster to another must be
cleared through the Intramural
Council. No lplayer who has
participated in a scheduled
contest or has competed in
scheduled tieic trials may be
transferreld.

E. No player can ce-ilpet as a 2meil-
ber of two teanms in the sanmec
spolrt. IHis firsl participation ith!l
a team in a sport definitely lim-
its him to nienibership onl that
particular teamz throughlout tlhe
sport season.
1. len violating tis rule will be

ineligible for participation in
the particulai, spolrt for the 'c-
mainder of that sport's sea-
son.

F. The participation of any ineligible
player in any scheduled contest
shall result in his team default-
ing that game to their opponenlts.
as well as any subsequent gamnes
participated in by the ineligible
player. Discovery of ineligibility
during finals play will result
merely in the disqualification of
that teaml fron that sport's sea-
SOil.

1. A player may be declared in-
eligible at any time before the
completion of the particular
sport season, including p1lay-
offs and finals play.

G. There are no medical require-
ments for the foliowing Intramu-
ral sports: Golf, Badminton, Sail-
ing, Bowling, and Table Tennis.
Physical examilination s within the
school year are rcquicred for all
Gther sports except football. To
be cligible to participate in In-
tramullral Foothall, a player inust
have an aippointmrent at the IIom-
Iberl, Infiril;ary for a physical ex-
antination to take place before
October 15th. A iparticipant in In-
tr-amur111al Sailini:r Imust ]have pass-
cl his undelrgraaduate swimminn

requirement.
Il. ll questions relative to partici-

pant eligibility silall be subject to
the final decision of the Intra-
im!ural Council.

· .

J /
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Call your

Placement Officer

for an

appointment!

I

A filter that means business. An easy draw that's all

Page S

Busehleaguer
The Tech just received their supt.p-

dlupe r, oveC1-wi_-1hedi copy of the Offi-
cial Intramuural Touch Footballl Rules
Handbook. The first section proves
one of the most interesting since the,
intramural season is now in its full
body-bruisin- sw-ing. It goes sonme-
thing like:
CODE OF ETHICS -AND GENERAL

INTRAMIURAI RULES
Since Touch Football is undoubtedly

the most popular and most closely
contested of all 5IIT Intramnlural
Sports land, because of its body-con-
tact aspects, is the most susceptible
anld conctlcive to personal injury,
teams arc expected to play hardl and
clean to w.in -while olbselrvin botlh the
let'ter . nd the slpirit of grood sports-
manlshipl andl the rules of play. MIIT
Int ramulral Athletics are condlucted
for the explressed purpose of encour-
a,'in par-ticipation and enjoymnent in
physical recireattion, and therefore
there is no place for unfair tactics,
unspolrtsmanlike conduct, or maneuv-
ers deliberately designed to gain un-
warranted aLdvantagre or to inflict in-

jury to an opponent.
Unetlhical tactics lyini- w-ithin the

Imter but outside the spilit of the
rules of play are specifically discour-
agedl. "Beating the ball" by use of an
unfair starting signal, "suckler shifts"
for the purpose of drawing opponents
offside, faked injuries to gain unde-
servedl timc for a team, and niost
seriously, the intentional "roughing"
of an opponent, are all strictly un-
sportsmanlike and are rather poorly
represented by a championship trophy.
Talking in a ma.nner to incite oppon-
ents is equally unnecessary, anid ques-

tioning of officials' ldecisions should be
done in :t courteous manncr and by
team Field Captains only.

Participants should take special care

GUIDED MISSiLE
/ ELECTRONICS

Bendix YORK needs
ELECTRONIC ENGINEERS

Meehanial Eng. a Physicists
Here is your chance to prove your ability
doing imrportant work on missile fuzing,
guidance. packaging and related test
equipment. We have the openings that
offer you the opportunity to move ahead
rapidly in your profession. At Bendix York,
you benefit from the advantages of a small
company atmosphere in a growing division
of one of the nation's largest engineering
and manufacturing corporations. Also,
you'll enjoy the "good life" in our beautiful
suburban community. Good salaries, all
employee benefits.

_~~~

AVIATION CRPORiOATION

YorkPena York 47-261
~. York, Penna., York 47-2611 

""le gets a lot to like-filter, flavor, flp-top box. " The works.

flavor. And the fliptop box that ends crushed cigarettes.
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ON CAMPUS

Monday and Tuesday
OCTOBER 21 and 22

J
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 18, 19571

LECTURE SERIES COMMITTEE
LSC will present "The Third Mva',1

with Orson Welles, on Saturday e'v 
ning, October 26. Kresge. 5 :15, 7'3 
and 9:45.

CLUB LATINO FIESTA 1
There will be another fradjijon!

Club Latino Fiesta this Saf urday fir'
8 to I at Baker House dining ro0'o
Free drinks will be given. Table se
vice. Tickets on sale still availablm
in Building 10. Members $3; no0
members $6.

CLASSIFIED COLUM" j

FURNISHED ROOM FOR RENT

294 Harvard St.. Cambridge 1
I-lerzog-Call after 5 p.m.

Ki 7-8183 j

FOR SALE K
I drawing set-$5.00. Used in D-12 only.

THOMAS VINCENT BROWN Hayden40

ere you
SELLING H-i-fi equ;pment

BooEs
Slide Rules

Bicycles
Bi bles

,or
LOOKING FOR Rides

Rooms i
Babysiffers?

THE TECH announces a new classified a
vertising policy whereby you can, throui
.THE TECH. reach
DORMITORY RESIDENTS i

FRATERNITIES
GRADUATES !

MARRIED STUDENTS
FACULTY

INSTITUTE EMPLOYEES
Bulletin boards reach only a fraction of t3'
marliet, but you can cover the Institute wii
a THE TECH classified ad for the low, L0\
cost of only IOc per line (min. 2 lines). Fi
ad placement or information call THE T
On Monday and Wednesday 10-11 d.

Tuesdays and Thursdays 12-1 p.m. Ph.
numbers: TR 6-5856. Institute extension 273
or East Campus lite.j ¢

-[I IIIII....
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The Tech

MIT CHARTER FLIGHT
TO EUROPE

Organizational Meeting, open to
all members of the MIT community
will be conducted next Wednesday
in Litchfield Lounge, Walker, 5:00
p.m.

GRADUATE CHRISTIAN
DISCUSSION GROUP

"What is the Goal of Christianity,
and how does it relate to modern
problems?" Professor Grady Spires,
of Gordan College, speaks next
Wednesday. West Dining Room,
Grad House, 8:30 p.m.

PHYSICS DEPARTMENT

Dr. Theodore Sterne will conduct
a colloquium on "Sputnik and ihe
Artificial Earth Safellifes" on Octo-
ber 24. 26-100, 4:00 p.m.

MIT DAMES

The MIT Dames will present the
program: "Welcome to MIT" on
Monday, October 31. Guest speakers
will be Dr. James R. Killian, Jr., Mrs.
IKarl T. Compton, and Dean R. J.
Holden. Refreshments will be served.
Kresge, 8:00 p.m.

AERONAUTICAL ENGINEERING
SOCIETY

General meeting will be held on
Wednesday, October 23. Movie
about the 1956 International Glider
Competition. 35-225, 5:00 p.m.

CATHOLIC CLUB

The weekly meeting will be held
next Wednesday. Father John Grant,
Assistant Editor of "The Pilot" will
deliver the address. 2-190, 5:00 p.m.

Tre-mendous opportunities are
available to students planning gradu-
ate work in economics, math, or the
natural sciences. The Woodrow- Wil-
son National Fellowship Foundation
is offelring a one-yealr graduate pro-
gram with at stipendl of $14(00 plus tu-
iticn. And more important, an Insti-
tute source states that the coinpeti-
tior. for these fellowships will not
be too severe for the next year or
two.

The Foundation .epresents a na-
tionwide expansion of the Woodrow
Wlilson Fellowship Proglram estab-
lished by P1rinceton University in
1945. In 1952 it came under the wing
of the Association of Graduate
Schools, a more general sponsorship.
After that, the Fellowships were
jointly underwritten by the thirty-
seven members of the Association of
American Universities and by grants
from the Carnegie Corporation and
the General Education Board. A large
grant from the Ford Foundation has
allowed an increase in the number of
fellowships to 1000 a year.

The Wi 1 son Fellowships are
awarded only upon nomination by
imtenbers of the academic profession.
niellect. character, and personality

are the criteria for selection; the
only requirement of a fellowship wvin-

ner is that he "give the possibilities
of the acade:mic profession his seri-
ous consideration". The fellowships
vrve designed for those who, at the
tinme of nonmination, have not yet be-
grun folrmal graduate work. Students
of any college or univclsity will be
consi(dered.

The regional chairman for MIT is
Dean Lawrence Jones of the Graduate
School of Arts and Sciences at Har-
y ard University.

D SR Staffer Is New
WGBH WiJeather Gatl

Using scientific data instead of
femrinie intuition, Elizabeth Anne
Kelley of the Division of Sponsored
IResearch staff will begin a series of
wNeather forecasting programs on
WGBH-TV today. But Miss Kelley's
feminine approach does make a dif-
ferlence. Last year she appeared three
timnes on the "Weather For You"
plroglram, alternating with other mem-
bers of the nleteorology department.
Because of the popuiar response to
her appearances, Miss Kelley wvill be
the a'egularl forecaster this ycar on
"` eatehr For You," every Friday,
7:00-7:1:5 p..mn. on Channel 2.

Sunday Evening OCTOBER 20 at 8 o'clock
HON. JAMES L. O'DEA, JR.
DR. MIRIAM VAN WATERS

"How to Handle Sex Offenders"

Screened at I 1, 2:30, 6, 9:30
NEW ENGLAND PREMIERE TOC)DAY

E. M. CEN]TER WASHINGTON
LOEW'S AT STUART ST.

The Convair engineering department is a re;
engineerilng departmelnt-imaginative, energ
tive-and exceptional care is exercised to
that each new employee is assigned to the jol
is best qualified, depending upon his interest a

College graduates are pel-mitted to further tl-
at either TCU or SMIU at colmpany expense, 1
glrades are average or better. Personal recogl
vancement, based strictly on merit, provicde
for -rapid plrofessionall glrowth. In addition,
cover top-notch engineering facilities, exce
atmosphere, personal job advantages and sal
tops in thle industry!

Join thle team; or Engineers anll Scienltists
wllose latest achlicvcmlcnt is the ;ll-ncw\
B-58, Amenlrica's first slupersonic )om] . . .I
xwhlo itl'C veC llnowV turlning to still n1cwc r
;ll] mllolrc sti:;nu;ting i )lojecCts ill tlhe early
}lal, t-l-lundrcdlftl Air lorcc olltratcts ()n liuli.

Live in a mild
countless rccrcati
tural tacilities .
li ving -with (ll .
T()AY. . .invest
ilg you . . . at (

CONVAIR IS A DIVISION OF GENERAL DYNAN

Page 6

Wilson Plan Gives Huge Grants;
Grads Get $1400 Plus Tuition

"A HiETEROSEXUAL EXPLOS11N!"
m ', .: -- ,_~ _~ -TIME MAGAZINE

drama of loneliness and dlesire
MADELIE " RAF MAGALI DANY 

starring ROBINSON ° VALLONE * Noel " Carrel
Produced by LCS FIlms Marceau -A Kilngsley International Relcase I

FORD HALL FORTUM
JORDAN HALL - Gainsboro St. cor. Huntington Ave. - BOSTON
DOORS OPEN 7:45 P.M. EVERYBODY WELCOME

-_... 

Personal Intervie%


